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Case Country Year Reference 
301h Water Regulation Case USA 1977 Burgess et al. 1983 
Aargau Landfill Siting CH  1993   Renn et al. 1998 
Albemarle Pamlico Estuarine Study USA 1990 Koontz et al. 2004 
Animas River Stakeholder Group USA 1998 Koontz et al. 2004 
Belmont Open Space Controversy USA  1998  Layzer 2002 
Brayton Point Coal Conversion USA 1977 Burgess and Smith 1983 
Cold Lake Large-Scale Bitumen Extraction CA  1978  Elder 1982 
Colstrip Power Plant Mediation USA  1978  Sullivan 1983 
Colorado Grand Canyon River Management Plan USA 2001 Orton 2005 
Foothills Water Management Case USA 1976 Burgess 1983 
Frankfurt Airport Airstrip Extension D  1999  Geis 2005 
Holston River Chemical Plant Mediation USA  1974  Jaegerman 1983 
Hudson River Power Station Settlement USA 1980 Talbot 1984 
Inland Northwest Field Burning Summit USA  1990  Mangerich and Luton 1995 
Interstate 90 Extension USA 1976 Talbot 1984 
Jackson Sewage Treatment Plant USA  1978  Hill 1983 
Lübeck Waste Management Proposal D  1995  Wiedemann et al. 1995 
Münchehagen Hazardous Waste Siting D  1992  Müller-Erwig 1995; Striegnitz 1997 
Neuss Waste Management Plan D 1993 Fietkau and Weidner 1998 
Pig’s Eye Mississippi River and Wetlands Case USA 1980 Nelson 1990a 
Portage Island Park Management Case USA  1979  Talbot 1984 
Sand Lakes Quiet Area Oil Drilling Negotiation USA 1981 Nelson 1990b 
Sandspit Harbour Mediation CA 1992 Sigurdson 1998 
San Juan National Forest Mediation USA  1983  Tableman 1990 
Snoqualmie River Flood Protection Mediation USA  1974  Dembart and Kwartler 1980 
Spreewald Riparian Land Project D 2002 Baranek and Günther 2005 
Sugarbush Water Withdrawal Mediation USA 1992 Fitzhugh and Dozier 1996 
Swan Lake Hydroelectric Powerplant Conflict USA 1979 Talbot 1984 
Three Rivers Watershed USA 1972 Mazmanian 1979 
Umatilla Basin Mediation USA 1992 Neuman 1996 
Upper Narragansett Bay Waste Water Treatment USA 1996 Burroughs 1999 
Wildcat and San Pablo Creek Flood Management USA 1972 Mazmanian 1979 
Winfield Locks Toxic Waste Case USA 1992 Langton 1996 
Wisconsin Groundwater Commission USA 1982 Edgar 1990 
Yukon Wolf Management Team USA  1992  Todd 2002 
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 Information, reflection and learning Environmental outputs 
 Information gain 
Collective 
learning 
Decision goal – 
stakeholder goals 
Decision goal – 
govt. goal 
Grassroots involved   .30  
Citizens involved -.32    
Government participates .36 *    
Spokespersons  .44 **   
Controlled participant select.    .46 ** 
Face-to-face  .36 * .47 ** .60 *** 
Mediation / facilitation  .50 ** .30 .58 *** 
Representation  .47 **   
Fairness  .53 **   
Communication  .55 ***  .32 
Consultation  .43 *   
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 Improvement Deterioration No difference No data Sum 
Output 12 15 4 4 35 
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Government decision  -.46 * -.38 *  .32  
Identifiable actors    .35 *   
Spokespersons .36 * .39 * .34 .51 ** .30  
Facilitated inform. elicit.    -.46 ** -.33  
Face-to-face   .31 .42 *   
Mediation / facilitation   .38 * .45 ** .39 *  
Representation  .33 .53 ** .47 **    
Fairness .57 *** .77 *** .72 *** .51 **  .50 
Number participants (lg)    -.43 *   
Communication   .50 **    
Consultation  .42 * .40 *    
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Degree of conflict -.31 -.36 *     -.34 * -.30 
Existence of solutions  .35 *  .37 * .39 * .43 *   
Win-win potential    .37 *  .32 .41 *  
Social capital   .33    .45 **  
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